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English Writings

An Acrostic Poem: My New Friend

1C Ken Yip

Mathematics genius
Art Lover

A Diary Entry

1C Wong Ka Man

Dear Diary,
In the morning, I went to Lamma Island. We went there by bus and

Rarely reads books

then by ferry. I looked around the island and all the plants were flourishing.
Then we went to the beach and picked up some shells. If I had brought my
swimsuit, I could have swum.

Clever enough
Often plays online games
My new friend’s name is Marco.

In the afternoon, we spent two hours going to the hill top. On the way,
we could see the boundless sea. I know there is a long history from the Old
Stone Age till now. After we arrived at the hill top, we saw a special tree. I
forgot its name in English.
In the evening, we went down the hill. Suddenly, we saw a temple, so
we went inside. After that, we ate dinner by the sea. We had shrimps, fish

Teacher’s Feedback : The key to writing a good poem is to be creative.
You have done a commendable job! I am sure

and rice. Finally, we went back home. I really had a good day.
Good night, Diary.

Marco loves this poem very much! (Miss But Suk
Kwan)
Food For Thought : Writing poems can be a good way of expressing
your thoughts and feelings. The more you write,
the better you will be. Perhaps you could write

Teacher’s Feedback : A variety of vocabulary is used in the diary en-

some poems for your parents and teachers on

try. The content is clear and well organized. (Miss

their birthday.

Chan Lai Yee)
Food For Thought : Outings are a good way to relax ourselves. Besides,
it is also a good way for us to learn more about nature. Do you agree?
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